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of testimonials canwatt She willred When desired
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NO. 51.
Cjiioken Justice in La Crosse.
Monday forenoon, there came off before

Pollee Justice Hubbard, in this city, another
law snit, Iboparticulars of which' are as-fol-
lows:

Reinhardt Hendricks. on the 17th of Sep-
tember, brought snit against "Brick" Pome-
roy,to recover pay for two chickens shot,by the
defendant with a revolver, the chickens be-
longing to the plaintiff to the value of50cents
each. Through the "kindness of the Judge,
the case bas been ifiljourned from week to
week till tho return of the defendant from an
electioneering tonof Indiana.Thismorningthecase came off, z-mayor Hon. Jae; I. Lyn-
des being the co9nsel .for the proieentim.
fhe defeneant •.ppearing in hie own defense.

The courtroom was crowded,_for the-idea of
trying an editor foratealing or shooting chick-
ens, wasa novelty. The plaintiff :Irought, in
his bill, swore to lit correctness, testified that
he ownedthe chickens, that they were raised
by a hen belonging to him, that he saw the
defendant. shoot them, that he had repeatedly
asked the defendant to settle for them, and I
failing to get pay or malefaction be was com- 1
pelted to bring snit,and inked for judgment of!
$1 and costs

The def.mdantradmitted shooting the chick-
ens, and proved by four reliable witnesses the
following facts :

In Aprll,l66ll', the defendant owned a fist
running trick mare "Kitty" which animal was
kept in a stable hired by him. and oared for
by one of his employees. Through a little
hole in the barn or stable, the plaintiff's hens
wouldfly in `and eat oats intended for the mare
"Kitty," and on the approach of any one
would fly oat. In an old barrel in the stable
one of the hens, a black one, made her nest,
laid 18eggs therein, and proceeded to raise a
family. When the hen got ready to set, the

defendant instructed the boy who took care of
his mare-to go down town, purchase Mem
of J. W. Robinson Si Co., grocers, and put
them in the nest, first removingthe other
eggs. The biy -did an, as was proved. He
then personally drove the hen out of the sta-
ble a dozen times or more—he tried to make
ber leave—she would not, but proceeded -to
incubate his eggs, duly bought and paid for,
without his consent, leave or license, after re-
peated efforts on his part and by his agents to
have her vacate his premises- And farther
when the hen had hatched hie eggs, sheran
away with his chickens, Ii innumber, 2 eggs
not reducing chickens. To her service he
brought an offset, the use-of stable and board
bill in the shape of oats—he charged herwith
the two eg gs she spoiled, and demanded jag-

-

ment for the balance of the flock, 9 in number,,
at 60 cents each And besides, ho proved that

-the chickens did not belong to that hen, as
she was black, while the chickens were red or
speckled ! Ilendricke has sued all his neigh,
bore for some little trifling matter, bait-ri
dozen times each during the -peat two peen.
After a patient hearing, the Judge decided
that there was no cause for action, and that
defendant was entitled to theother 9 chickens,
and the plaintiff must pay the costs of the
snit, amounting to sl7.37l.—LaCrosse (Wis.)
DestOcrat.

fanarsea.—Marriago is to a woman at
once the happiest and saddest event of her
life, it is the promise of futurebliss raised on
the death of present enjoyment. She quits
her home, and her •parents, her companions,
her amusements—everything on which she
has hitherto depended for comfort, for affec-
tion, for kindness and pleasure, the parents
by whose advice she hasbeen guided—the sis-
ter to whom shehas dared to-impart the era-.
bryo thought and feeling—the brothers who
have played with her, by turns the counselors,
and the younger children to whom she has
hitherto been the mother and playmate—are
all to be forsaken at one fell stroke—every
former tie is loosened—the spring of action is
changed and she flies with joy in the'untred-
den -paths before her; buoyed up by the con-
fidence of requited love, she bids a fond and
gratefal adieu -to the life that is past, and
turns with excitedhopes and joyous &nazi*.
Lion to the happiness to come. Then woe to
the man who can plight such fatr hopes—who
can treacherously lure sack a heart from its
peacefal enjoyments and watchful protection
ofhome—who can, coward-like, break !boffin-
alone which have won her, and destroy the
confidence which-lore ,had inspired. Woe to
him who has too early withdrawn the tender
plant from the props and stays of moral dis-
cipline in•whieh she has been nurtured and
yet makes no effort to supply their places, for
upon him is the responsibility of hererrors—-
on him who first taught herby example to grow
careless ofher duty and then expose her, with
a weakened spirit and unsatisfied heart,to the
wild storms and the wily temptations of n
sinful world.

A Year Ei&STT somewhat
novel and emends marriage took place in

Wisconsin, about two weeks since,
which may interest the lady portion of our
readers. A wedding was announced to take
place in thd evening at one of the churches,
and of course the seats were crowded—for
there are thotisands of persons who will go to'
fled a man married or hanged who would not
venture out on any other ordinary or extra-
ordinary occasion. Among the spectators
were a widower and,widow, both in the noon-
day of lite, who happened to sit 'together in

the same pew. They had a slight acquaint-
ance, and very naturally whispered together
upon the appearance of the bride and bride-
groom at the sitar. At about the conclusion
of the ceremony the gentleman sighed very
audibly *and whispered to his companion,
"poor things I hate to see them start out in
the world alone; Pd like to keep the poor
(meshing company to-night." "So would I,"
sighed the widOw.. "Say we do." said the
widower, • bright , idea striking him,
.'Agreed," responded the widow. The first
ceremony was no sooner through, accordingly,
then up_marched the hero-and heroine of our
story to the altar, and in'• lessfr time then'a
trice were. made •one flesh, to the utter be-
wildermentof the assemblage.

A Moultrie soft mut Discorrintsmu.—ln
the dsys. of- the • Old Brewery, at the fire
Pointe, New York, s woman and her only
daughter, a child five years of ago, occupied
a loathsome Corner of the first floor.. It Inns
the custom of the mother, after covering the
child with all the rags which had been collect-
ed during the day, to place a few broken
boards, dignified by the title of e door, in
not a position as probably kept the horrible
place half a degree warmer than it would
here Loon without sank a shelter. Oa one
occasion, after the 'Mather had adjusted the
boards for the efght,this child, probably ex-
peiienotareosas ancutations of comfort, said:
',Mother, what does poor:people do teat's got
no door te your themr •
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The Graves of a Household.
They grew in beauty side by side,

They filled one home with glee ;

Their graves are severed far and wide,
By mount, and stream, and sea.

The semefond mother bent at night
O'er each fdr sleeping brow ;

She bad each folded flower in eight ;
Where are those dreamerettow?

One midst the forests of the West,
By a derk stream is laid—

The Indies kooeris his rases of rest,
Far to the cedar shade.

The Pea, the blue lone eee, bath one,
Ile lien where peerle lie deep—

Re wel the loved of al. yet cone
O'er hie low bed may weep._

And noe—o'er her tho myrtle Awn's,
Its leaves by EA winds fanned ;

Stp faded midst Italian flowers,
The last ofthat trig* band;

And parted this they net who.played
Beneath theearns green tree;

Whore voices minded as they prayed
Around one parent knee i P.

Tinry—that with smiles litnp the hall,
And cheered with songs the hearth,

Alas 1 far love ifthou wort all.
And naught beyond.oh earth i

Anecdoto•of Gen. Jackson.

Henry. A. Wise, of Virginia, in early life
a friend and-neighbor ofGeneral Jackson, re-
lates the following anecdote of the old hero,
illustrative of his organic, will and character :

The General bad bought an old faihioned'
clock for his wife, snob 48 forty , years ago
usually graced the corner of afamily room of
the well•to-do sort of people in the South;
When' it arrived from Nashville: it • was. too
long to stand niiright in the low cabin he
lived in. Mn.sJ. was much annoyed by the
OfralMlinCe, and in consultation with her
neighbors About what nhould be done, some
advised to out It off at the top and others at
the bottom. The old hero was evidently in-
dulging In a sullen, discontented•mood. Fin-
allybe said: -"It shall go in as it is!"
"But," said his Wile and neighbors, "It can't
go in as it is—it is too long I" "But," it
shall !" replied Jackson. He called up some
ofhis negrofellows and directed them to go
to a neighboring forest and bring some
"poles" of a. certain size and length. They
soon returned. and to the astontshiiient of his
friends, poised up the homes, introduced the
newlogs, and very summarily accommodated•
the -clock, to the delight of his good wife.
On one occasion, s bridal party passed his
house, and the lady lost a valuable piece of
gold en the bank of the river. She was
troubled about, and was delaying to hunt it.
"Go on, madam," said General Jackson, "I'll
find•it and give it to you on your return."
Shereluctantly consented.- When the party
left, he began his search, and found It a
much more seriom.e business than he antialpat,
ad. He, however, persisted, lind finally re-
ccrtered the coveted piece from the sand. In
a few days the party returned. General
Jackson met the lady with a smile, saying,
"Here is your gold piece, madam !" The lady
was profuse in her acknowledgment of tho
obligation, but upon • being informed of the
trouble and loss of.-time its recovery bad oc-
cupied the great and 'Reliant man, expressed
regret that he bad submitted to them on her
account. "Whit, madam!" replied he, "do
you think I could have given it up ? I would
have sifted all the sands of the Cumberland
laser or had it."

The following le related by F. W. Thomas
inhli "Sketebee of uharaeter : .

“A vacancy occurred during his adminis-
tration is the bureau of one of the auditors,
and General Jackson wrote a very strong let-
ter of recommendation tothe Auditor in be-
halt of a young man -from Tennessee. with
whose tltness and character the General was
well acquainted. With the letter in hand the
applicant called upon. the Auditor, who re-
plied that he had the highest respect for the
President's reoommendation, but *that Mr.
Burns came sovariously and strongly reoom-
mended he should be compelled to fill the va-
cancy with his name. •

"What's the ,matter?" . asked the Old
Chief

"He nye. he cannot let me have it, Gen
eral." •

"Why not ?" was the gentle inquiry.
'•He says he has thehighest respect for your

recommendation, butBurns isso strongly and
variously recommended that be felt, compelled.
to give it to him."

"Mr. Burns is his relative, sir ; compelled
to give It to him !" And so *fraying, he polled
the bell sharply. "To have the highest re-
spect for my recommendition, is to- follow
it."

"Tell," said he to the .messenger, "tell the.
Auditor I wish to see him. Beep year- seat
sir," he Raid to the Tenneiseean.

In slew minutes the Auditor made hie ap-
-pecrance. TheSleneral, whbae plaeidity had
apparently returnekto him,asked the startled
official whyhe had not,given the situation to
the young gentleman whom 'he had recom-
mended.

""Why, Mr. President, Mr. Barns is eo
strongly recommended." -

"I know Mr. Burns, sir; be Is your rela-
tive, sir; and I also know this gentleman;
and I should like to know whose recommen-
dation is stronger than that of the President
of the United States?" •

The Tennessesan got the office i and it is
needless to say that the- Auditor came near
losing his.

A Memphis paper prints a story which, if
true, records one of the mostremarkable oc-
currences of the day. A young pbyeioian of
Memphis fell in love with a beautiful courte-
san, who had,a lover she likedbetler than she
did Ferguson. ,Ifeeting ina drinking saloon
one night, Ferguson shot and killed hisrival,
wan'airestel, batsubsequently releusd, went
to Nishville,butlove for the bad woman caused
Mm to retureto Memphis. The courtesan,
meanwhile, Maddened by the death of her
torsi, determined to lead Ferguson to certain
destructbm She feted andtattered him, but-
all the while was pisparinghis ruin. * One
eight Ferguson went to a saloon to see this
modem Borgia, was introduced to Yankee,
one'of heraccomplices, and while's the act
of drinking a glass of wine, at a signal from
the woman,- Ferguson' was stabbed. in the
breast by Tenter. With a quids .boand he
placed Mental,' ina corner of the torn, and
*hailer s navy shed pistol he shot Tanker
dead, just as thewould-be asuman attemptett
to dm alba with a. -Derringer-pistol. The
courtesan, folleditt hes designs, deed at Fer-
guson, wbts. tell, covered- with blood, in the
corner where be-stood at bay. Excited at the
sight-etbiped, the wormcontinued hershuts
eroustliag towns is fonielseee. ski then
:waked upon him withi knife, and jaitas the
kept point touched hisbody, be deed a fatal
thot; mid the wenuts tell spit her -aitie,laied
parsaioura Winae.

News Items.
Phihole/Phis churches /Walsh accommoda-

tions for 250,000 pooploi_Naw York 140,000,
sad Boston 110,000.:

The latest novelty out West is the placing
of a deaf nun ins !intuited house, and thus
dumbfounding thespirits. -

"Os she goes," said Mr. Smith to his
sponse, u they started by railroad. "You
=:=MM!!
mail trigs."

A young lady of seventee n, In Illinois; has
moblevedlooal fame by attacking s midnight
burglar with a bed slab andclubbing him from
thehoes?

Cincinnati "claims the largest population of
the great cities of the Wed because at the
recent city elections Cincinnati cat% 28,000
votes, Chicago 19,000 and FM Louis 14,000.

A wedding in Chicago was frnstrated .the
other day by the non-arrival of the beta,'
groom, who mysteriously disappeared, tad
left hie bride to be Carried home a raring ma-
niac

In an Illinois town hut week, two little
girls, while hunting eggs under a.house,
beast their hands into a nest Where lay a
large rattlesnake, were bitten, and died the
next day

A man named McCall has recovered, in the
United States Circuit Court of Ban granoisco,
$650 compensation damages of Geri. Slopoi-
ell,for causing his arrest in 1865 for exulting
overLincoln's assassination.

James Bush:won, ex-President, entered ttp-
on his seventpee;renth yeti on the 22d nit
Ile is still in vigorous health. and oectutionslly
makes be trip•from Wheatland to Lancaster,
Pa., nearly a mile and a belt, on foot.

A little boy named Magee, waa,.‘hanged in
sport in •Orleans county, Vt.; lint week, s
cothpanion playfully-putting • around his neck
s rope-whick elm fastened to a scaffold, and
which by Some mishap became tightened and
choked him to death:

The whole number of sewing machines
manufactured in the United States, from the
first invention of that ingenious machine
down to the close of 1866, is estimated at 750,-.
000. At present, the rate of manufacture is
about 200,000 a year.

Orrin White, a precocious youth of nine
sears, who is in jail at Auburn for settingfire
to the Express stable'recently, hat a mania for
fires, and confesses attempting at varlets times
the firing of numerous barns. wortahops -and
other structurea.

The police authorities of St. Louis have hit
upon the novel idea of disguising member
of the police force in woman's garments and
sending him to those localities in the city
where respectable ladies are insulted by loaf.;
ars. The result is that several of the loung-
ers are in custody.

George Francis Train says our modern mar-
riage service should read_ thus : Clergyman
—Will you take this burin° stone, this car-
riage and span, these diamonds for thy wed-
ded husband? Yes. .Will you take this un-
paid milliner's bill, this highWaterfall of for-
eign hair, affectation, accomplishments and
feeble constitution for thy wedded wife.? Yei.
Then, what man has joined together let .the
next best man run away with,, so that the
first divorce court may tear them asunder.

Kate Carrigan was the name of a poor
courtesan who, near Louisville, lately, was
strangled to deathbyfalling aromafence tip-
on which her bonnet strings had caught..
Kate's history is the old, oldatory. -She was
once an accomplished, respectable girl, the
daughter of wealthy Virginia parents, well
educated and refined. Having been seduced,
she drifted towards the bad, and eventually
became the- lowest of the low. Her parent.
attempted many times to reclaim her, but
without effect, and now the once petted child
Mls a P^uper's grave. _ •

A SAD STATE OP •Arnres.--vi Now York
journal exposes the horrid crime of decoying
and kidnapping girls of an early age,andfore-
ing them into lives of infamy and woe. Sev-
eral startling cases of it have occurred lately,
and how many of the same sort near which
do not become known to the public, it is
frightful to imagine. It is said to beta lye.
tornado business, not confined -to the great
tinker but carried On by fiendish agents in
country towns and villages. Sometimes the
victin.s are seised and carried away, butsome-
times they are tempted to leave their homes,
by promise of honest employment and high
wages, and afterwards betrayed to the horri-
ble doom of anrabandorted life.

Mr. Bancroftperpetrated an unintentional
jute—about "flashing beautiful womenacross
the wires"—at the Centsry Club banquet to
Cyrus Field. This has brought out several
littlestories about the historian, which have,
on account of theirchurning simplicity, been
called Bancroftians. Among°thereat issaid,
that, during a-morning ride at Newport, •last
season, while tete-a-tete with a charming
young lady, the historian Whispered, in the
intervals of At trot, "Don't call me Mr. 8..
call me George." The young woman said
not a word, but tome time after, in a large
company at dumer, across the table, she said,
"George, hand me the salt."

The breaking up of a gambler's retreat in-
Boston, the other day, led to the' discovery of
a closet with a small pane of coloredlsbuss,.
and inside of which a man was discovered
with a telegraph machine. The man in the
closet and the telegiaph were useful in this
wise: Whenever a countryman entered to
play and try hie leekat esrdetAd was seated-
at the table with his back to the closet door,
thereby giving the man in the closet a fair
chance to see the cards field labiahands. The -
telegraph machine was supplied with a wire .
running from themachine under the carpet, '
to the business tan •at the table, who was
thus acquainted pith all the cards he was
playing against, thus gaining advantage and
ultimately fleecing hisvictim.

A frightful crime is reported to have come
to light at Blandville, Ballard county, Ey. A -

man namedHudson went to that place shout
eleven yearsago, from South Carolina, leaving
his family4lehind him. In Blandville he se-
timed a girl named Belcher, and on her ask.
ing him to marry her, he told her that he hid
a wife and family. This enraged: her; and
with the assistance of her sitter and s man
named Moli'abb, shekilled him by driving the
spindle of a•spinnixtg wheel into his ear. The
body was then hung- up in the cabin which.
Hudson had inhabited, and when found itwas
supposed be had committed suicide. The girl
afterwards married lifoNabb.. A short timer
thine remorse compelled her to. divulge the
fearful secret, and she has beenunited with
her accomplices.

. A- most abalone criminal, convicted of
having brutally ontreged and then murdered
a little girl oime than ten years, has just
been hung InLondon. Although quiet during
biti confinement, he was no sooner brought to
the executioner, in order to be pinioned, than
he seemed seised by atruncontrollablejerror,
and struggled against his doom with the ut:.
moat violence. It foci font' Orlinrill: ens to
reatraln him; and it was not until be was
thrown upon the ground that it was possible
to pinion, him. Another fit of terror seised
him when be was brought in eight of the

scaffold. Ileagain struggled violently to re-
late himself, and he had to be dragged up
the steps of the scaffold by two
or three wardens, and held under the beam
'While the rope was adjusted. The' bolt vii
-hardily drawn, and it. waswhilestill wrestling
with his fate that the amid wee hurried out
of the world.


